
MEMORANDUM ON BRINGING BASIC HBALTH ISUw TO AMERICAN PROPLE

1- The President's Commission on the Health Meeda of the Hation will give us the

high-level findings, but we must take these findings out of the empyrean blue and bring then

down to the level of the average vrecinct worker, And we mat tell our story over and ever

again -in a deliberately primer style. We have to overcome three years of concentrated

Whiteker and Baxter sloganizing,

As I teld Kr, Boyle on several occasions, we met take the ☜curse☝ off this issue through

hard-hitting, common denominator material directed to the average citizen, 4nd by hard-hitting

facts, I don't mean eexless atatistics from FSA actuaries on the relative merita of the

Pritish Nealth Insurance Sygtem, I mean, for example, use of some of the heart-rending case

histories of medical indigente contained in "Making Ynds Meet on Less than $2,00° a Year", a

poblication of the Joint Congressional Committee on the Heonomic Report. Speaking of 10 mil? ioe:

Americans who fall in thia category, the revert states;

"Health remains the point of highest wilnerability, The defenses of low-income fanilics

are real'y down when sickness strikes, and our common barriers agcinst its onslanghts on

health and livelfheod are as yet painfully mks inadequate... Serious iliness poses economic

problems for all but the wkk well-to-do. When it comes to low-income families, it meat of

necessity bear down heavily on what they spend for feod and clothing. Being beforehand is

difficult when cormetition for the household dollar is se acute..."

e~ We mast round away at what Whitaker and Baxter enll the "fringe" (seues ~the doctor

shortage, lack of basic public health services, dire shortages of medical servicesk in rural

areas, the plight of the old folks who ean't even get health insurance, ete, Whitaker and

Baxter are plain seared of a rip-~rearing fi¢cht on basic medical needs, They know they can't

win that one: | they can only hone for a delaying action by twiatineg the iseve and puffing it

up into a battle over ☜state socialism" or "bureaucratic interference with freedom", Here

is what Whitaker said beck in February,1950;

"From our standpoint, the fundamental queation involved in compulsory health
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insurance 19 mach more adapted to effective, clear-cut presentation than the hidden threat

in a bil] to provide federal aid to medical efineation, *

franalated into honest Mnelich, this means thst you cen mut out several milifon dollars

worth of flag-waving nonsense about a hypothetical threat to s citisen's independence, but

you are completely stymied when you pat out the same amount of money telling him there

ien't a shortage ef doctors, or that he doesn't really have mach trouble paying his medical

pilis, He knows differently, and frequently from bitter personal experience,

Harry MoRosenfield put it well in his Jeb on the medicos in "The Antioch Review":

"Health is a universal preoccunation, In its brouder connotations, it ia much easier

for people to understand than professional rigamarole and expert gobbledyrook would have as

believe, The general public rejects organized medicine's premise thet it alene 1s cometent

to determine how, when, where and how much medical eare ahal☂ be provided,,.*

Lowell Mellett htt 4t a little harder in a column in "the Evening Star";

☜Yor, inevitably, the AMA campaigners have overstated their case and misrepresented

the thing they opvese,..They have been laying a lot of egzs and one day there will be

chickens coming home to rooat, The peole are due to discover that, while they have been

saved from 'stutian!, they st111 have their aches and pains and still lock the price of

adequate care,.,Our voting population contains only 150,000 membere of AMA, as against

milifons of voters for whom the cost of medical care 1s a serious problem, ® /

But, ster by step, how merry these AMA echickena home to roost?

Above all elee, one isportant fact mast be realized: the Democratic Presidential can~

didate in 1952 will heve only a modioun of time to devote to this iseue, Granted that he will

use the Commission findings in several of hia speeches. But will thia counteract Whitaker

and Baxter, who will atart swinging with severel million dollare as soon as the Commiz:sion

is announced? They wil☂ uae every pamphlet, every medium of commmication, every phony

resolution, to beamirch and befoul the Commission's personnel, purposes and findings, We mst

be ready with a plan of attack from the day the Commis:ion ia announesd, because our

oppesition will concentrate o 24-hour a day barrage on the health Lecue,
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% The Democratic National Committee must open ite channels up to a broad, educational

job on the health issue, Up until now, these channels have been tightly closed against this

deme, As a remult, the average party worker out in the field atill takes a dim view of the

health Leeus,

You are not going to convert this party worker overnight by a shining manifesto

declaring that the health iscue is really a good one, You have got to plam as campaign to

win him ever -and you have got te tell him the facts, over end over again, in primer fashion,

There are many ways in which this can be done: .

a The first need ie a simmle, Anglo-Saxon handbook secenting the medical needs of the

average citizen, It should be brief anil snancvy, vith plenty of earteona, Last year the DNC,

with the ald of the Committee for the Nation's Health, put out an 80-page handbook which

hit a new high in wordage and atatiatic:] obfuseation, This is just how it should not be

done, Look at the simplicity of the Whitaker-Baxter stuff ~-for example, "A Simplified

Mineprint of the Campaign against Compulsory Health Insurance*,

York on this handbook should not be delayed until the Cor-4acsion makes ite report. It

should be screened and resoreened over a period of time -every line and cartoon made as

sellable as poasible, Distritution of this should run inte the hundreds of thousands,

bLive copy on the health legne should be funnelled continually to the newspapers, This

really should be a function of the publicity division of the DNU, whieh up tmtil now has

treated the health isoue with a deafening silence,

fo quote from the December,1950 memo which I submitted to Mr, Boyle on ways in which

the DNC could bring thie igene to the people;

☜Local newspaper revorters, the great majority of whom take a dim view of the AMA,

must be cultivated and serviced. A lot of effort mat ao into this renorterial job, since

throug: it you will get the American people aroused on the issue, This news copy should be

timed and pin-pointed, *
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Let's take an exemple, Taft's @entkx double-cressing switch on federal aid to medical

edueation should have been pounded home to our party workers, Senator Kerr, in his speech

starting: ☜What would the father of a ehild who needed a doctor do in the presence of an

emergeneyt" drew the basic lines for 1952 ~ human welfare vereus Republican book-keeping,

Tet the DNG refused to open the party channels for material on thie,

@ A fundamental research job must be dene on the AMA and its unsavory alliances, In

the December, 1950 memo, and several previous memos, I have gone into great detall in

exxosing the vicious tie-une between the Republican Party and Healing Arta Comittees, This

research job must be greatly intensified, and its findings smashed heme to the average

party worker, The DNC must be strengthened to do this kind of Job ~it haen't had a research

ataff for more than a year.

a» There la a nead for a pood, 10-20 mimite film documentary on the health teeue, The

AMA put out a film ageing? national health ineurance Laat year, but 1t hung iteelf through

patent exagcerations and a Lack of human warmth, We could do a ease history kind of fim -

maybe dramatizing a eo:mle of the ensee from ☜Lees than $2,000" = whidh would knock people

ont of their seats, A flim of this kind would be a wonderful educational tool fer party

workers,

e Severs] erace rootea conferences on emergency medical problens would foeug spesific

iaeues and get a lot of good news copy. For exammle, several of the big farm organizations

could snonsor a rezional conference on the medical erisie in rural areas, A conference on the

neod for expension of public health units would have the Congress of Parante and Teachers and

the General Federation of Yomen's Clubs, heth sup-corters of the bill, ae sponaors, And so m,

In addition, the DMO should prepare basle health naterial for the many state and

regional party conferences: work up material for Danocratic Congrevemen on health issues, and

take 7 hand in straizhtening out the legialative confusion and lack of Ifszon on heAlth dille,

SUMMARY - In brief, aa mich effort omst be concentrated on opening up and etranghening

the Democratic National Cormittes on the health fesus os on the setting up and
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operation of the President's Comission on the Health Feede of the Nation,

Whitaker and Raxter will stort banging away at the Commission from the day it is

armounced, The Commission will be mable to fight back, tut the DNC will, and must, With

all my heart, I aay that I fear we will be unable to counteract the Whitaker and Baxter

barvage unless we have a blueprint for action an☁ the full cooperation of national, state

enc county workere of the Democratic Party,

After several months of thinking about it, Hr. Sovie came around to this point of

view, Ye instructed Charles Yan Nevander, director of DNC yublieity, to draw wo a meme

outlining how the health {eave campaign could be incorporated into the DNC structure, In the

final memo, which Van Devander showed me, provision was made for an assistant to the

Chaizmen woo was to be in charge of the health igewe, Me was to have one field worker and

severnl offices assiatanta, All the publicity channels of the DNC were to be opened to him,

plug the considerable forces of the Women's Division,

Yowever, the weel the memo was turned over to Mr. Soyle, the whole RFC business broke

wide open,

I respectfully sugcest this memo be lecated, refurbished and putinto action!


